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Opening of highway to ease traffic 
By Leslie CoIp 
Staff Writer 
Camondalcs Ea., t-West Couple will open 
to traffic Tuesday morning. more than 20 
years after it was first proposed. 
The coople will open and traffic pal1ems 
will change between midnight July 8 and 6 
a.m. July 9. said Bob Zieba. construction 
engineer for the Illinois Department of 
Transportation Di~1riCI 9. 
Main Slrccl will become one-way going 
wcst to Bleyer Drive. and the diagonal pan of 
the couple and Walnut Street will become 
one:.way going cast. The diagonal is three 
Janes wide. bUI only two lanes will open 
Tuc~<ly. 
Main Street currently has IwO lanes going 
we:.1 and nne going cast. Walnut Street also 
has l wO ·w~ly Irdffic. 
/ 
CalbomJale 
Moto ri sts traveling toward Carbondale 
from Murphysboro will be able to take the 
couple diagonal near Hanh .... -c·s. conncc.:1 with 
Walnut StTCCt and continue east through the 
Walnut Street Historic District. 
Americans pay tribute 
to gulf vets on Fourth 
United Press International 
AIlh..'ril.';Uh n~ lchrat..:LI Ih..: Foun h of July 
\\ ilh mi lila ry !l<lir Thur .. day. payi n~ "JlCI.: i;1I 
Irihul!..' tn ( per.llion Dc~n Stnnn vetcrJI1 :-. a~ 
Illl.' v rl' l1h.'m hered Ihe D..:c1ara lion of 
I l1d~pc,.' l1d l.·nn.' wilh Ir;ldi linna l par;lde, ~lIld 
P,\ rOiechl1ic~, 
Ne w Yorke r..: \\l'rl..' a., kcd 10 k il..'k o ff 11h..' 
l·i,., '" firc.:worh wilh Ihe " world's largc!<il 
(' 11<.'c'· lor fhe PCOIiiJl1 Gulf warriors. while:: 
Prc!1.1dcm Bu~h Vls1tcd the qUlctcr commun1ty 
o f MUl'hf1c\d. Mo., fo r a ~maH · town 
cclebmtl0n. 
lllc holiday W:l!o: marred by a malfunction 
Wednesday night :hat sent fireworks falling 
inle.) a crowd of scvcrdi thousand in Chicago 
Heights. injuring 14 people. none serio usly. 
A 12:-yrar-old boy was .seriously injured in 
after falling 40 fcct from a ChiG.lgo bridge 
while w .. ltching fireworks. 
A peace de l1ltlnstr;t!or taking pictures al 
Related stories, Page 8 
Ihe lighting ceremony for Florida's Freedom 
Ramc was arrested in Tallahassee Thursday 
\\'h":l1 he refused to h .. md over his film . TIle 
dcmonslr.1I0r. a member of a vcler.1ns group. 
was released afler agrccing to sell lhe film to 
~Iuthoritics . 
Several militmy unit s thai served in the 
Gulf War snapped salules 10 tIle commander 
in chief a~ they paraded under bright blue 
skies in the town of ~ .OOO people, located 
about 20 miles nonh::ast of Springfield. 
The president , whose Independence Day 
plans also called for a stop at festivities in 
Grand Ra pids. Mich .. a nd nighttime 
fireworks in the nation 's capital. paid tribute 
remarks to Gulf War vcterans and spoke of 
the value of !<Imall -town America. 
see FOURTH, page 5 
THIS 
MORNING 
Jnery owners 
Yugoslavian military 
demands Slovenia 
to release border 
"EllS 
set for expansion 
-Page 3 
Terminator H 
gets good review 
-Page 6 
-
BELG RADE. Yugoslavia (UPIl - Slovenia refused 
Thu~ay 10 relinquish cOll1rol of international border 
l·hcckpoinls. prompting the fcdcml military to threaten 
"very serious consc4ucn<.·cs." while bloody ethnic 
c!m,hcs cTUpled in the fe llow breakaway republic of 
Croatia. 
Meanwhile. federal Prime Minister Ante Markovic 
acknowledged for the first time that the Yugoslav 
People's AmlY was acting without civilian control 
when it mo ved in o n Slovenia's international border 
see SLOVENIA, page 5 
The Walnut Street Historic Di strict 
extends from the sooth side of Main Street to 
the south propeny lines of the lots on the 
south side of Walnut Street and from the 
alley between Forest Avenue and Springer 
Street to Poplar Street. 
'111e first couple of days will be different." 
Zieba said. "8U1 once you get it open , 
everybody will follow everybody else." 
City Manager Steve Hoffner said 
construction of the 52 million East-West 
Coople was funded by the state. 
AI Thomas. resident engineer for the East-
West Couple project. said construction began 
in July 1990 and progressed ahead of 
schedule. The coople was to be completed by 
Dec. I. 1991. 
The route is des igned to save timc and 
_ COUPLE, page 5 
Starratts and stripes 
Street changes 
historic district 
By Leslie Colp 
Slaff Writer 
A pan of Carl:>ondalc', old history 
~ill be connected to Ihl! c it y ' ,;; nc\\ 
hi. tory via the Eao;t-West Couple. 
T he Eas t- Wes t Coupl e. whi ch is 
sc he du led to open to t raffic earl y 
Tuc!'day Illoming. will connect Mol in 
Stree t w ith \V al nut S treet and the 
Walnut Street Hisloric District. 
see WALNUT, page 5 
swr PhoIo by -. Busch 
Patrick Stamm, left, age 11, Rob Bahr, 11, and Michael Stamm, 11, all 
from carbondale, celebrate the Fourth of July by drawing an American 
flag in the S1amrtts' driveway Thursday morning. 
Edberg advances 
at Wimbledon 
-Page 12 
Bleak budgets befuddle bureaucrats 
Opinion 
- Page 4 
Classified 
-Pages 9-10 
Crossword 
-PageS 
I ~-I 
Partly sunny, !lOll j 
Nine states struggle to balance books as deadlines get stale Gus Bode 
WASHINGTON ( U PI ) -
A meri ca ns gamel y ce lebrated 
Independence Day Thursd:'I Y as 
their states and citie'\ sank deeper 
into fiscal quagmires. 
In the worst cases. state and local 
government s face economic 
calamities that call up image!' of 
Third World basket cases. 
In ConncclicUi and Maine, slat;: 
workers protcslcd massive layoffs. 
while on the ot her side of the 
counlry Californians faced their 
biggest tax increase ever. 
Those stales and seven others -
Illinois. Louisiana. Massachusclt!'. 
Norlh Carolina , Ohio , Penn-
sylvania and Wisconsin - began 
their new fi scal years without 
budge ts. having failed to enact 
them by midni g ht Sunday 
deadlines. 
Cities. 100. arc battlin g 
desperately to slave off financial 
disaster. 
The Bi g Apple . fisc ally 
speaking, is rotten to the core. 
Labor leaders represenling New 
York Cily workers must make 
concessions just to buy back some 
of the thousands of layoffs that 
began Friday. 
Detroit has laid off 300 pc..llice. 
leaving that violent city with more 
killings and fewer COP!' than it had 
a decade ago. 
Here in lbe nation's capital. the 
District of ColumbiOi City Counci l 
voted Tuesday to fire up to 2.(XXI 
workers. 
Small towns also arc in despcrJle 
financial s trail s. some of Ihem 
finding it difficult to fund 
_ BUDGETS, page 5 
• J . 
l' J-' 
Gus says the Fourth 01 July 
fun ends when the bill 
coIlecter comes c:.IIing. 
POdge 12 J,lIy 5, 1991 
Sports 
Top track athletes to meet at SIU 
By John Sommerhol 
SlaffWriler 
The foreworl<s may have ended Thursday 
nigh~ but the Mid-America Classic traek and 
field meet Saturday will explode with 
talented athleleS. 
The field of llO athleleS includes future 
and rast olympians, post collegiate NCAA 
All-Americans and collegiate athletes. 
Kathlee n Raske, the associate meet 
director, will compete in the lOO-meter 
hurdles. 
She said the field is fuD of national caliber 
athleleS. 
Ed Wtlliams, a member of the SIUC baCk 
team, is familiar 10 world class competition. 
Williams ran II O-meter hurdles in the 
New YorI< Mobile Games, wherr the field 
included traek SIarS George Fosler, Renaldo 
Neamiah and Tony Cambell. 
''1bere is a good field put IOgether and 
""'re should be some great competition," 
Williams said. " I'll be ready come 
Saturday." 
Williams said about three men in his focld 
run in 13.7 seconds, and two more are solid 
14-second runners. 
Championships in Tokyo and the World 
University Games in Shefoeld, England. 
Williams runs a 13.8. 
BUl the hurdles will not be the only event 
with lOp athletes jwnping 10 success. 
Jeff Hartwig, a pole vauher from 
Arlamsas, will compete against his training 
partner and former roommale KeUy Riley. 
Hanwig said vauher Jeff Buckingham, a 
1988 Americ ... record holder who has come 
out of retirement for"'" Olympic trials, will 
be at ...., Mid-America Classic. 
"Riley is having a real good year: 
Raske said she is excited about the meeL 
'This is the best meet thai Southern 
Dlinois has ever seen,"she said 
Hanwig said "He jwnped I~I/l and he's 
in for a lot of traveling this year." 
Riley is a member of the World Track 
Team and has qualified for World 
The meet wiD be at McAndrew Stadium 
on the SIUC campus. Opening ceremonies 
begin at 3:30 p.m. Saturday with closing 
ceremonies at 7:45 p.m. 
Boating mishaps· 
Statewide accidents increase in 1990 
By Jackie Spinner 
Sports Ed"or 
Boating accidents in Jackson 
County have increased slightl y 
over Lhc past five years, a trend that 
follows a statewide increase of 
boating accidents in 1990. 
The Illinois Department of 
Conserva ti on reports statewide 
boating accidents have increased 
by SO percent from 1989 to 1990. 
and boating-related fatalities almost 
doubled in 1990. 
The department recorded 146 
hooting accidents with 26 deaths. 
107 injuries and about 5405,000 
worth of property damage last year. 
In 1989 the department recorded 
97 accidents with 14 fatal ities, 70 
injuries and propcrty damage of 
more than S785,OOO. 
JacKson County reported five 
boating accidents in \990. An \he 
accidents look place on Lake 
Kinkaid. 
Jack Cohlmeyer, Southern 
Illinois commander of Conser-
vation Law Enforcement, said most 
boating accidents and al most all 
acc ident- re lated death s can be 
avoided. 
"The figures don ' ( show it, but 
abouL 70 percent of all boating-
related death s each year arc 
alcohol-related:' he said. 
Because booting is a recreational 
activity. many bOalers consume 
alcohol while operating lheir boalS. 
Cohlmc),cr said. 
" It compounds on water with the 
wind, sun and glare of the water:' 
he said. "It's hypnotic." 
Although Illinoi s law docs nOL 
prohibit alcoho l o n boats, it 
penalizes peo pl e for opera ting 
hoats with a blood-alcohol comcm 
of .I 0 or greater. 
Anyone arrcsioo for operating a 
boat whi\e under the influence o{ 
see BOAlS, pago " 
Southem Illinois spots 
accessible to campers 
By Rob Neff 
Staff Writer 
The Adventure Resource Center 
and Base Camp at the Recreation 
Center make it easier a nd less 
expensive to visit one of the many 
campgrounds in Southern Illinois. 
Base Camp a llows students Lo 
rent camping equipment from tents 
and sleeping bags to SLoves and 
canteens at prices designed to fit a 
student's budgCl 
Southern Ill inois, bUL also has maps 
of stale and national parks in every 
state. 
··We rcally encourage people to 
do a lot of research while planning 
a camping uip." she sud. 
Local campgrounds in th e 
Carbondale area offer campers a 
weekcnd gct-a-way in thc woods 
without a four-hour drivc to reach a 
secluded destination. 
Onc campground is Lillie 
Gras.y, a family campground run 
by Helen Johnson. 
. SI.ff Photo by Heidi Diedrich 
The Adventure Resource Cenler 
provides the maps and brochures 
needed to fi nd an enjoyable and 
scenic campground. 
Johnson said three types of tent 
camping a re available at Lillie 
Grassy: primitive, water and 
electric, a nd sewer-scrviced 
campsites. 
Summer splash 
Brandon Lee, 13, 9011 01 Faye and DavId Lee 01 
Murphysboro, goes down a water slide at 
Riverside Recreation In Murphysboro. illS 
open !Ian 10 am. to 10 pm. Monday through 
Friday, from 8 am. to 10 pm. Saturday and 
!Ian noon to 10 pm. Sunday. 
Donna Murray, a graduate 
assistant in recreation and forestry 
and director of the Adventure 
Resource Center, said the ARC not 
only provides maps and 
informa tion for campgrounds in 
Shc said thc sewcr-serviced si tes 
arc usually filled up for weeks ;n 
see CAMP, page 11 
Top Wimbledon seeds advance- Sabatinitochalienge~r~finfin~ls. 
- Edberg to take on Stich In semis 
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) 
- Top seed Stefli Graf moved inlO 
her fourth women's Wimbledon 
fin al in five years, and Stefan 
Edberg c ru ised into the men's 
semifinals without dropping a sCI 
Thursday at the S6.5 million 
championships. 
Graf, of Germany, lacked her 
us ual aggression but still had 
e nough firepower to outgun 
American Mary Joe Fernandez &-2, 
6-4 in 80 minutes. Fernandez, of 
Miami, Fla, was seeded fifth. 
Graf, won won Wimbledon tn 
1988 and 1989, will face either No. 
~ Gabriela Sabatini or No. 9 
Jennifer Capriati, who played in 
the second semifinal Thursday. 
Capriati Wednesday eliminated 
defending champion Martina 
Navratilova 
Edberg, the top seed and 
defending men's champion, 
overpowered Frenchman Thierry 
Champion and No. 6 seed Michael 
Stich scomI a revenge viclOrY over 
Am<-.rican Jim Courier 10 set up a 
Friday semifmal meeting. 
No. I seed Edberg too1< exacUy 
100 minutos 10 desIroy Champion 
6 -3,6-2,7-5 and maintain his 
record as the only player in the 
men's event not 10 have dropped a 
set. 
1111 
Willl.I .... 
l!l!i'fflIDIil 
!llfiffl!lll 
'll'§IDID~§ 
Stich, of Germany, avenged last 
month 's French Open semifinal 
loss 10 Courier by defeating the No. 
4 seed &-3, 7-6 (7-2},&-2 
In the other men's quarterfinals 
Thursday, three-time winner Boris 
Becker of Germany played No. 7 
seed Guy ForgeL of 
France and No.5 Andre Agassi 
banled fellow Ame rican David 
WheaIOn. 
Graf took the first two games 
against Feman<lez, but the 19-ycar-
old American won a marathon 
third game of nine deuces before 
pulling evt:n 212-2 
Graf sellled down and began 10 
hit the baIl remonelessly from the 
baseline. 
Fernandez tried 10 go 10 the net 
occasionally but was generally 
pinned at the back of the courL 
Graf trailed I 5··:!O on her service 
in the fdih game, but the 22-year-
old pulled out the game and broke 
Fernandez' nc.ttwo service games 
to win the set in 43 minutes. 
The second set proved a 
gruelling affair with hath players 
reluClantlO charge the nCl 
It was hardly exciting tennis but 
Graf, after losing her serve 10 go 2-
I down, was the better player. 
She broke back for a 2-2 tie and 
broke again in the 10th game to 
complete her viclOrY. 
Edberg maintained the 
momentum which had swept the 
Swede past his four previous 
opponents. He was simply too 
good for unseeded Champion. 
Page 2 
Everyday Lunch & Dinner Buffet $3.95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
-Snow Crab \..eJ!.<; -Clams -Scallops 
-Hot-Cold BroilCd Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
-Crnb meal (Includcs 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
SatlinlillJ and Sundav - All Day Buffet $3.95 
a"FREE Soft 1M. 457-4510 
D SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" litem Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ..• $9.00 
'*' Two Medium litem Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ••• $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
t, . ' ~ . \ $1.00 off Medium Pizza $2.00 off Large or X-Large 
5Z9-1344 GOOd Only JaJy 5 · 7.1991 
Let me design a personal 
edding ring to symbolize you 
special relationship. 
vi-UanStuck 
529-2341 
See my individual designs during the week 
at my shop or on Saturdays at the "NEW" 
Farmers Market across from Dillingers. 
I have an apprenticeship available for a serious person. 
Locatd "" ~ 51 Soutf. of car6mufak, 
'&twun ~,,:s ~(lIJtU{.ImIoUl's ~t. 
FRIDAY &.. SATURDAY 
ONLY 
% 
off 
RE<lULAR &.. SALE MERCHANDISE 
" 
TAKE'15% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
AT THE CASH REGISTER! 
rut 
702 S. Illinois 
MON - SAT 9:30 - 6:00 
Daily ElfYption 
Owner: Vi Steams 
~'},.? PERM SALE! $..?s 
NOW IhN JUlY lbt 
No speci~1 wrJIfB or extr.Ilon& Mir. 
INClUDES CUT AND STYlE 
CAUNON. 
11SS. lINIV. T\.II:1..&\T. 
(UNOBl 0C0'Sl 10a.m,..S Fin. \WD.,.. \I 7:00 
Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a 
Memorial gift to 
the American 
Heart Association. 
II'.ffiEFIGHTI1'GFOl 
\cu?Uff 
ftAmefic:anHeart V Association 
Gin 
.......... ~.,. 
TEN ' 
HIGH 
457-2721 
~ 
Carmi 
hirfleld 
... ....... ,, " ........... , .. :.... , . . ...................... . . .. . . . ....... ,0 • •• • •• • • _~ • • _ ••• :.,o _ ' . '. ~_ " . '. ',o:. _-:. _', ': . , ', .~ ..... -... -
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world/nation 
Guerrilla attack on refugees 
threatens Cambodian truce 
PHNOM PENH, ean1bodia (UP!) - (" .ariUas atta<:ked refugees in 
cenual Cambodia an hour bef..., a visit by U.N. and inlemationaJ aid 
officials in another violation of the shaky Cambodian cease-fue, an aid 
worIa:r said Thursday. Cambodian government officials n:por1lld a second 
cease-fue violation and Thai soun:es quoted a Khmer Rouge guerrilla 
leader as saying the IruCe could not become effective without in1cmational 
supervision. The IWO U.N . .,...,.,....,.. on a fivc-day visit from Banglcok, 
wen: pn:JIIWIg 10 distribule rice 10 refugees with the hclp of IWO Western 
aid worlc:er.;. said one of the aid WOtker.; who requesred anonymily. The 
rebels atta<:ked the refugees living in maIceshift shcllelS along Route 12 in 
Kompong Thorn province, 17 miles from the provincial capital. There 
wen: 00 immediate repons of casualties. 
Israeli mayor stabbed; violence continues 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Two masked assailanlS Slabbed the deputy 
mayor of the West Bank city of RamaIlah Thursday despile a fresh appeal 
by a PLO leader Ihal residenlS of the occupied IeIritories cwb a wave of 
"Wl3I1lboriud" AlaIHJn-Alab violence. Nikola AJciI. appointed 10 the 
RamaIlah deputy mayorship in 1989 by Israeli authorities, was reponed in 
saIisfactoIy condition at a local hospital aI'1cr being knifed while walking 
outside of his home. an anny spokesman said. RamaIlah residenlS said 
AJciI was atta<:ked probably because he "was appointed by the Israelis and 
continued 10 serve in the municipality." Leader.; of the 3 Ifl-year old 
Pa1estinian inIifaIIa have repeaIIldIy called on Arnb officials 10 resign 10 
proIest Israeli military occupation. Israeli bOOps capIlIred the West Bank 
and Gaza Slrip, home 10 1.7 million Palestinians. in 1967. 
Major drug traffic route shifts to West Coast 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Elliott Ness and his Prohibition-era 
Untouchables would be proud of the scorecard. In just the last three 
weeks, federal agenlS have seized 1,080 pounds of heroin and 5,798 
pounds of cocaine with a ccmbined street value of nearly $3.3 billion in a 
series of rai<b along the West Coast. The seizures and arrests undcr.;cores 
what authorities have feared foc some time -the West Coast is becoming 
the destination of choice foc drug shipmcnlS by the international crime 
C3IIC1s. "We said several months ago that we felt we would"", more drug 
aalIiclting involving the West Coast and we haven' t been disappointed," 
said Bob Bender, the agent in charge of the Drug Enforcement Agency 's 
bureau in San Francisco. 
AIDS cases may level off in five years-study 
WASHINGlON (UPI) - The number of new AIDS cases diagnosed 
in the United StaleS each year may reach a plateau wit/tin the nexl five 
years. a study concluded Thursday. Although the total number of 
Americans who have been stricken by the deadly d isease since the 
epidemic began will continue to mount. the number of new cases 
diagnosed each year apparently will level out, the srudy found. The 
projecled plateau will apparently be caused by a drop in the rale at which 
Americans are becoming infected with the AIDS-causing human 
immunodefICiency virus, 1llV, in the middle of the 198Os, the study said. 
In addition. the ~ent and use of tteaanenlS also contributed 10 the 
apparent plaleau. the study said. 
Poll: Most people stili think U.S. in recession 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - More than eight out of evezy 10 Americans 
think the recession is "alive and well, M despite the widening view among 
economists that a ream:ry is emerging, ac:cording 10 survey published 
Thursday. One out of evezy tIRe described the slump as serious. The Los 
Angeles Tunes Poll found that a dcqI """ of doubt about the economy 
oms IIuough various segmelllS of the public, and the recent Ouny of 
positive economic news appears DOl 10 have eased iL The DllRlbet of 
peopIc who describe the U.s. economy as shIIty aauany bas risen since 
ApriL "I don'tlmow who will an out 10 be right - the professional 
forecas1ClS or the humble consumer." said Fabian Linden. executive 
director of the Conference !kad's Consumer Research Cmler. 
If readers spot an error in a news arIicIe. they can contact the Daily 
iigyplian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 oe228. 
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Rne wines start with Southem Illinois grapevines 
By Jennifer Kuller -
Staff Wrner 
News of the successful Alto 
Vineyards wi nery is traveling 
through the grapcvine in Southern 
Illinois. 
The local response to the winery 
has been amazing ever si nce 
opening day in 1988 when all 
4,000 boUies produced were sold in 
the firsl two days, said co-{)wner 
Guy Renzaglia 
" We ' re very happy wi lh lhe 
response from the community:' 
said Rcnzaglia , who helps operate 
the winery and vineyards with 
members of his family and 
winemaker Alan Dillard. 
Business has been so good for 
the winel)' located on Route 127 in 
Aha Pass that it will grow to twice 
its origina l size when a new 
expansion is completed in October. 
After compleli(;.1 of the 
expansion, the winery will offer a 
separate wine tasting area and a 
larger sales and display area 10 
accommodate the new wines that 
will be sold, Ren7.aglia said. 
This weekend is lhe las l 
weekend the vineyard will be opcn 
umi l lhe grand opening of lhe 
expanded winery in October, said 
Rcnzaglia. 
Alto Vineyards wines have 
already won II awards this year 3l 
international wine competitions. 
Rcnzaglia said. 
At a competition in San 
Francisco last month, all six wines 
thai were entered recei ved an 
award. 
Alto Vineyards received a gold 
medal at another international 
cc mpetition in New York last 
mo .. :b for its Charnbourcin wine. 
Chambourcin is a full -bodied , 
robust burgundy with good aging 
poIerltia1, Rcnzaglia said. 
"That's preuy good for a bunch 
of guys who didn't1rnow anything 
about making wine when they 
began," he said. 
Alto Vineyards is the only 
winery in the state that uses only 
grapes grown in its own vineyard 
for ilS wine, Renzaglia said. 
"Only Southern Dlinois grapes 
for Southern Illinois wine," said 
Renzaglia 
Other wineries import grapes 
from outside areas or use grape 
juice to make their wine, be said. 
The gently rolling hills of 
Southern Illinois are conducive to 
S"" PhQloa by Fred ..... 
Wine casks line the shelves at Alto VIneyardS In Alto Pass. 
Attached to the stoppers of the caSks are bubblers, devices 
which let carbon dioxide, a byproduct of fermentation, out of 
the casks without lettIng aIr In. 
Right, reliance grapes are grown among the 10 acres at Alto 
VIneyards. 
growing fine quality grapes, 
Rcnzaglia said. 
Several states that bonier Dlinois, 
such as Missouri , Indiana and 
Kentucky, have successful wine-
maJcing industries, he said. 
Southern Winois may have an 
advantdge over these slaleS in 
producing quality grapes for wine 
because of its better climate and 
soil , said Rcnzag1ia. 
The latitude and growing 
conditions here are similar to those 
in the French wine country. said 
Renzaglia 
For years , 11Iinois has been 
lagging behind its neighboring 
SI2.!e.C; in wine production because 
of the state's restrictive laws, said 
Renzaglia. Commercial wineries 
were nOl legalized in illinois until 
1981. 
Even now, Renzaglia said he 
cannOI seJJ wine directJy to 
restaurants or nightclubs because of 
the laWs. 
"We would like to sell d irect 
without going through a distributor, 
but the laws are such that we can't 
alford i~" said Renzaglia's son and 
CO-{)wner Paul. 
The Renzaglias say that they 
would like to see the state 
government reco.gnizc wine 
production as an mdustry and 
encourage ilS growth more. 
What Is Radial Keratotomy. •. ? 
People from every walk of life have been given a new way of seeing 
with radial keratotomy IRK). RK corrects nearsightedness by Rattening 
the corneo so that light rays focus directly on the retina, ..... -.. 
Not only can RK reduce or el iminate the need for ~ 
correct live lenses'Lbutfrit can help I Iselected patients pursue ,_~ 
norma activities rree am visua, imitations, 
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Understanding lost 
in dictionary uproar 
WORDS ARE FLYING concerning Random House's new 
politically correct dictionary, but all this taik doesn't seem to 
be achieving understanding. 
Instead there has been a lot of finger pointing and name 
calling, both of which, sadly enough, occur far too often when 
peopio! disagree. Possibly, much of the dissension could be 
avoided'if the battling sides called a cease fire long enough to 
take a good look at the book that started the conflict 
At first glance, it looks like the average dictionary. Leaf 
through the pages and the first impression doesn't change. 
This dictionary is the newest on the market and therefore 
reflects more recent changes in the use of the English 
language than previous dictionaries. However, this difference 
is expected because the only need for a new dictionary is to 
keep up with changes. 
PURISTS MAY ARGUE changes should not be made to 
the English language, but changes are made daily when each 
mouth opens to speak. Language is not static, but rather 
reflectS the changes in how people think and relate with one 
another. 
Just as using the King's English today would raise eyebrows 
so would language that demeans minorities, women, 
handicapped and various other groups of difference. 
This mos! recen! trend in langm'ge usage was spuzred on by 
the political correcllless movemem, which suggests there is a 
proper stance to take when relating with others. Political 
correCllless addresses the difficulty of relating with people 
who are different. 
The idea of political correctness bas been brewing in this 
country for decades as a greater sensitivity toward differences 
among people has developed. In the past six months the issue 
of political correctness has reached a feverish boil. 
Dictionary writers and publishers would be negligent if they 
overlooked this trend. 
SOME PEOPLE WILL still disagree with the practices 
suggested by the Random House dictionary. 
T11at is OK. 
A dictionary is only a reference work to aid people in 
properly using language. The Random House dictionary is not 
taking a totalitarian stance on how to use the English 
language. Rather, it offers alternatives to avoid language that 
could be viewed as offensive. For those who do not care to 
use suggested alternatives there is always the standard way. 
The sad irony of Random House's new dictionary and, in 
general, the political correctness issue is that instead of 
achieving better understanding among people, factions seem 
to be growing. This causes the schism among <Efferent people 
to grow wider and the little understanding that exists to lessen. 
In the end neither the Random House dictionary nor the 
political correctness movement alone can create this 
understanding . Understanding starts in each individual's 
mind. 
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The ups and downs of seatbelts 
Here is a SlOry that shows why 
seat belts can be wonderful 
lifesavers. But it also shows that 
!hey have a negative side. 
Jim Black, 51, a mechanic, 
befieves in wearing his seat belL The 
other day, be was in his van on his 
way home from visiting a friend. 
He cruised into a West Side 
intmection. He had the green ligln. 
Then the world seemed to tum 
upside down. AClually. he and his 
van nuncd upside down. 
fie reached !he intmection at the 
precise moment that a couple of car 
thieves, being chased by the cops, 
reached the same poinL . 
The car thieves were doing about 
'I() or 60 mph. And they decided to 
ignore the red fighL 
So they broadsided Jim Black's 
van with a mighty whwnp. Black's 
full-size van rolled completely over 
and came to rest upside down. 
Had Black not been wearing his 
seat bel~ there is IX) doubt be would 
have been bouncing like a ping-
pong ball and would have been 
either dead or seriously injured. 
Instead, he fOWld himseJf alive, but 
thoroughly confused because hc was 
upside down. 
"Man, I was dazed:' he says. 
"One minulC I'm driving along rcal 
easy, then, bam, everything goes 
crazy. My van 's bouncing and 
turning and everything 's spinning 
around and I'm thinking: 'What is 
going on here?'" 
But he was aJive. Not only alive, 
but suffering from nothing more 
than sprained back and neck 
muscles and some bruises. 
ThaI's thc pan of Black's slory 
thatlells liS why we should wear our 
safety belts. 
FOi that mauer, the thieves must 
have been wearing their belts, too, 
since they iwnpcd Out of !he car and 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
ran away. (So, car thieves, take nOIe: 
Buckle up and you will live to steal 
another day.) 
Anyway, there was Black, 
dangling like a bat inside his van. 
And his mind began to clear. 
"I realized I got hiL And that I'm 
upside down. I know I'm alive and 
IIOIbing's broke. 
"But !ben I start thinking: 'What 
if this thing swts burning?' You 
know, like in the movies. When cars 
get hit in the movies. or go over a 
cliff, they always bllISt into flames 
and the guys inside get roasted. 
"So 1 figure I beller get out of 
there fast before I gel turned into a 
barbecue.The uouble was, I couldn't 
gel !he belt unlocked. My arm was 
kind of numb and one of my legs 
was twisted. Being upside down, my 
weight was on !he belt and I was in 
an awkward position. 
"But !Iook around, and I sec all 
thcse faces . They looked kind of 
funny because they were upside 
down. Of COllISC, ! was !he one who 
was upside down, so they looked 
upside down, but you know what I 
mean.'1 
A crowd had gathered. Pcoplc 
were peering in the van at the upside 
down Black. 
"When I sawall these faces, I 
yelled to them: 'Hey, how about 
somebody belping me get this seat 
belt 1IIIhi'.ched. so I can get out?''' 
The door was januned ':ec:ause of 
the collision. But fortunately be had 
been riding willl !be window open, 
so all someone had to do was reach 
in, and unJock Ihe seat belt. 
"That's what I told Jbem to do. I 
said, 'Hey, somebody see if you can 
get L'tis thing wthitched. '" 
Cynics sometimes believe people 
don't care, that !hey woo't help each 
otbor. 
Wen. the cynics might mow 
something. Yes, someone reached 
tJuoush !be open window. But not to 
unsnap his seal belL 
"This ann comes in and all of a 
sudden I can feel what he's doing. 
He's trying to get my wallet Out of 
my hip pocket. Can you imagine, 
the idea of sOlDebody talcing my 
wallet when I'm needing belp? But 
that's what be's doing. Because I'm 
upside down, I can '.t even see the 
guy who's doing iL I leU him: 'Say 
there. you got me in a very 
disadvantaged position. You are 
mugging a fellow who is down and 
out.' That' s whal I tell him. But! 
guess he don't care, because he 
yanks my wallet out of my pants and 
leaves me hanging there." 
l..uckily, Ihe police came. wheeling 
up at that moment. The pockct-
picker panicked and tossed the 
wallet before he could talce the S75 
that was in it. The police reJrieved 
and returned it. 
Later, be made a few observations 
ahout his experience. 
"I wonder if I'm the flISt guy 10 
get his pocket picked upside down. 
But I guess it could have been 
worse. If liIe police didn't show up 
when thcy did, maybe somebody 
would have grabbed my watch." 
by Garry Trudeau Editorial PoliCies 
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COUPLE, from Page 11-----
reduce traffic congestion and acci-
dents in and around the inlCfSCCtion 
of Main and Oakland s= 
Accruding to a Carbondale 
Transportation Study completed in 
1988, it takes more than three 
minutes to go cast from Brook 
Lane to University Avenuc. Travel 
time when the couple is in usc is 
cslimated to be just more than two 
minutes. With a high population 
growth estimate for 2007, travel 
time without the couple was 
projected to be almost fo ur 
minutes. With the couplc, it is 
es tim ated to take about 2.45 
minuleS. 
" It doesn ' t look like much time, 
but percentage wise, it's quite a 
b it," said Larry Meyer, mOT 
district engineer of planning. 
Accident rates along Main Su.:ct 
from Old West Main Street to 
University Avenuc and the section 
of University Avenue from Main 
SITeet to Walnut were studied 
between 1982 and 1987 to project 
changes. 
During this six-year period, 656 
accidents were reponed on Main 
SlrCCL It is estimated that there 
could be a reduction of 33 
accidents a year with a completed 
East-West Couple. 
Zieba said the repaving of 
Walnut Street should begin next 
week and the landscaping is 
scheduled to be completed by April 
1992. 
FOURTH, from Page 1----
" Today. the town, the whole 
nation gathers to hoflO< yet another 
group of heroes - the brave 
servicemen and women of 
Operation Desert Storm," said 
Bush. 
" While standing sITong for 
American values they liberated a 
nation abroad and uansformed a 
nation at home. " be said. 
"1bese yamg men and women 
went to the desert and brought 
honor to our nation just as 
all veterans had done before 
them." 
Marching lJIlOI.' and displays of 
military hardware marked parades 
in cities nationwide including 
Atlanta and Fan W~"", Texas -
where some 100,000 people turned 
out to catch a glimpse of a PaIriot 
missile launcher and tanks of the 
2nd Armored Division from Fort 
Hood, Teus. 
.. It was communities. 
neighborhoods. dogs and babies, 
and it was wonderful," said Fort 
WOIIh Mayor Kay Granger. 
More than 2,500 troops were 
seIecled to lead a welcome-boone 
parade for Gulf War veterans in 
Philadelphia, where the four-day 
Freedom Festival staned Thursday 
morning with a ceremony at 
~ Indcpctodence HaIL 
The subject of military spending 
was raised in Norfolk, Va. where 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
commissioned the dcstroye< USS 
Arleigh Burke and pleaded for 
aJI1Iinutd readintss. 
"The mel of !he Cold War will 
permit US ID reduce !he size of our 
defenses, but IlOl !he quality." be 
said. 
SLOVENIA, from Page 1-.----
crossings last week, but be stated 
the government had re-established 
its authority over the miJitary_ 
In the Slovenian capital of 
LjUbljana, the republic 's 
government rejected an order by 
the eight-member federal 
presidency to give up the border 
posts by noon Friday. The province 
reoccupied the posts after the truce 
went into effcct Wednesday. ending 
a week of fighting that left scores 
ofcasuallies. 
The move was in awamu viola-
tion of a European Community-
brokered peace accord, brokercd 
last weekend by the foreign 
ministers of Italy, the Netherlands 
and Luxembourg, which required 
Slovenian President Milan Kucan 
and Croatian President Franjo 
Tudjrnan to suspend their 
indcpcndcnce declarations. 
Sloven ian Foreign Minister 
Dimitri Ruppel sail Slovenia also 
could not accept a second 
presidency order that the situation 
in the rq>ublic revert by midniglu 
Suroday 10 where it was belCJIe June 
25. the day Slovenia and Croatia 
declan:d indcpendcncc. 
Slovenian Information Minister 
Jelko Kacin said Slovenia could 
not implement other presidency 
directives, including ~ withdrawal 
to "peacetime locations: 
BUDGETS, from Page 11----
Indepcndcnce Day celebrations. 
In Plymouth, Mass., the 
traditional July Fourth coneen is 
partially bankrolled by a lo -
cally based Japanese-owned 
business. 
The fiseal calamities tha. amict 
state and local governments across 
America result from their inability 
to pay for services no longer 
federally funded but still demanded 
by their Citil.en5. 
These beleaguered legislative 
bodies r an expect no help from the 
federa l government. which has 
produced 30 consecutive years of 
budget deficits. 
BUI taxpayers oul there in the 
real w-.... ld beyond the Washington 
Beltway demand that their state 
and local government budgets be 
balanced. 
T hat has proved especially 
difficult in California, where 
freshman Republican Gov. Pete 
Wilson and the Democratic-
controlled Legislature are wrestling 
with an unprecedented 514 .3 
hillion projected deficit that equals 
25 percent of the state budgcL 
California lawmakers passed a 
S56.4 billion spending plan last 
month. along with tax increases 
and culS in scrviccs. 
But they failed to act on several 
hotly contested bills that would 
have raised taxes and fees by up to 
S3 billion to eliminate the las t 
vcsligcs of the deficiL 
Budget-balancing also has 
proved difficult in Connccticut, 
where the fiscal crisi, has prompted 
widespread cuts in state services. 
While Gov. Lowell Weicker 
insisted on a new income tax, state 
workers jammed the halls of the 
Capitol in Hanfonl to demand that 
the Legislature pass a bud geL 
WALNUT, from Page 1----
The Walnut SITeet Historic 
District extends from the south side 
of Main Strcclto the south property 
lines of the lots on the south side of 
Walnut Street and from the alley 
between Forest Avenue and 
Springer Street to Poplar Street. 
In trying to keep with the old-
fashioned atmosphere of the 
district, tralTic and pedestrian tights 
associated with the couple will 
have a lurn -of-Ihe-century 
appearance. The tight poles will be 
grooved and black, unlike the more 
modem-looking light poles in other 
parts of the city. 
The 32 light poles will be 
insta1Icd along Springer and Maple 
sITeets. But Bob Zieba, 
construction engineer for the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation District 9, said it 
" 
" 
will be a few months before they 
are in place bcrausc it takes at least 
six wcclcs for them to be delivered 
According to a 1989 state 
improvement report, the Walnut 
Strccl Historic District was placed 
on the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1975. Most of the 
buildings in the his toric district 
were built 31 the tum of the cenlwy. 
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Youngsters color 
in poster contest 
Shevardnadze hands in party card 
By Annette Holder 
Entertainment Ed~C'r 
To sec Wall Disney films you 
have 10 be young al hearl. bUl 10 
partic ipale in lh e Slu dent 
Programming Council 's coloring 
conlesl you only have 10 be young. 
Colored poslers. designed by 
SIUC graphics sludenls. will be 
judged on creativily and nearness. 
The judges arc five SludenlS from 
various majors who WOlle for SPC. 
The coloring contest is open to 
children under the age of 16. Four 
age categories will have fi rs t. 
=ond and th;:<I place pri7.cs. 
Prizes. including an supply kilS. 
rr.ovic posters and coloring txx>ks, 
will be provided by lhe Sludent 
Center Bookslore and SPC. 
SPC chairpcr on Mark Decker. 
cicnronics management and math 
senior from Salem. said the prizes 
awarded will depend on the age 
group. al though the an suppl) kilS 
will be awarded 10 the firsl place 
winners. 
The an supply kilS include oil 
paslCls and skelChing pads. 
The Wall Disney poslers arc 
designs of lhe movies play ing al 
lhe Wall Di sney Summer Film 
Series. sponsored by SPC and the 
Sludent Cenler. 
The conleSl was originall y 
designed for SIUC sl udenls' 
children only. 
SPC Summ er Ci nema 
chairperson Dawne Kahre, 
marketing senior from Indiana. said 
this target market was not large 
enough so she expanded the conlesl 
10 include children in the arca. 
The films playing include .'The 
Rescuers Down Under:· Jul y 28 
and 29 .. 'The Jungle Book." July 19 
and 20. and "Peler Pan:' July 26 
and 27. 
Friday showings arc at 5:3u .and 
7:30 p.m. and Salurday shOWings 
a rc al 2 and 4 p.m. The general 
admission is SI. 
PoSlers arc available al the SPC 
office on lhe lhird n oor of lhe 
Sludenl Center. 
The finished posters need lO be 
lurned in 10 SPC during the wcck 
of July 7 10 13. Winners will be 
announced July 23 lO 30. 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Former 
Foreig n Minisler Eduard 
Shevardnadze said Thursday he 
has quil the Communisl Pany in 
another dramalic defection by 
one of th e country 's most 
powerful political figures. 
Shevardnadze disclosed his 
decision to tum in his red pany 
card by releasing a copy of an 
angry leller he senl Wednesday 
10 lhe parly 's Central Conlrol 
Commission, which began an 
investigaLion of him last month 
Firework business 
rockets, booms 
de-c;pite recession 
By Omonpee o . WhHl,eld 
Staff Writer 
A Missouri firework: retailer said 
even though the economy may be 
going up in smoke. firework sales 
W~!lt over wilh a bang. 
Summer science class 
teaches teachers, too 
Wallace Reedes. owner of 
Boomland Fireworks in 
Charleslon. Mo .• said despile the 
recession fIreworks sales were at an 
a11-linne high this year. 
Reedes. who has sold flfCworks 
sirce 1959. said sales increased this 
year 15 lO 20 percent 
Reedes said the increase in 
firework sales can be attribul<d lO 
lhe national s upport for U.S . 
soldiers who participated in 
Operation Ocsen Storm. By ChristIne Lenlnger 
Staff Writer 
Teachcr~ ant! students at Lewis 
School will gel lheir hands-on 
science this summer. 
Teachers in Districl 9S arc trying 
a new approach to lcaching math 
and science. 
This is lhe lhird year o f lhe 
program s l3r1cd by Susan 
Pearlman, assistant professor of 
curriculum and inSlruClion, and 
Kalhy Perick-Spcclor. associale 
professor of mathematics. through 
a gram from the National Science 
Foundation and the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education. 
'Traditionally, studcnLS would 
read about science or how to do 
math. and then the leacher would 
di scuss it with them: ' said 
Pearbnan. 
Interactive Science for the 
Elementary Grades is a program 
for the tcache-.:-s. out the st'ldents 
also benefil from iL 
'This in-service lraining program 
shows teachers how to avoid 
obstacles in tcaching science and 
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malh by having lhe sludenls 
discover the lesson. 
SludenlS taking the c lass may 
read aboul a eenain concepl. bUl 
then mighl do an experiment 10 
prove what was said in the book," 
said Pcrick-SpeclOr. 
The firsl three weeks consisl of 
teacher training without students. 
The following lwo weeks arc a 
pracLicum experience wilh studenlS 
studying a variCly of SUbjeclS. 
This year lhere are 33 teachers 
laking the praclicum and 32 
leachers taking the class withoUl 
the practicurn. 
Pearlman said. 'Th, course has 
been shonencd since ilS inception. 
Il used 10 be I wo lhree-week 
sessions; now it is two 
scssions--<>ne of lhrce weeks and 
another of two weeks." 
Half of the sludenls are 
minorities. and .lie other half are 
sludenlS whose parenls help oul as 
leachers' aides during the school 
year. 
The practicurn will be July 8-19 
al Lewis School. SOl S. Lewis in 
Carbondale. 
"Sales probably increased 
beca use of the ~tatement that 
President Bush made on national 
TV." Rccdcs said. 
"Presidenl Bush gOI on TV and 
said. 'Let's go all the way oul and 
suppon our troops.' I think this 
encouraged people 10 buy 
fireworks." 
Recdcs said Boomland 's 
proximilY, less I1ian 15 miles away 
from Cauo, attracts P •. A.JpJC from 
both Missouri and lIIinois. 
Because fireworks sa les ar.C 
iffegal in I1linoi." llIinoisans often 
purchase fireworks from 
Boomland. he said. 
"More lban 50 percent of my 
customers come from Illinois," 
Reedes said. ' 'They come from as 
far as Chicago. Peoria and 
Carbondale." 
Both Rcedes and Linda SUllOn. 
manager of Little Boomland in 
Birdspoint. Mo.. said most 
fireworks were purchased by 
families. 
Reedes said the average family 
spent S30 00 r.. ... C\\!Qfks. 
H you Laue MeMes & Laue Bargains 
CRAZY VIDEO Is the 
Place to HI! 
Expaneleel 
Weekenell! 
Rent Four days worth of movies for 
ONLY $11.95! 
Make your own schedule: 
Thursday · Sunday 
Friday • Monday 
Saturday· Tuesday 
Exp ....... Hoon!! 
Mon. - Thurs. 10:00 a_m_ - 10:00 p.m. 
Fri- - Sat_ 10:00 a_m _ - 11:00 p _m_ 
Sunday 12,00 Noon to 9:00 D_m_ r------.. ---~~IB;I~m~ -- ..,y I -.: viDEO 
. C\\A" : Ff! .. ~~i!r&f.1 10 e II Motr'"::L.· "It • ..:.::... 
............... 
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afler he advocaled a lwo-pany 
system dwing a speaking lOur of 
the United Stales. 
The silver-haired former 
minister derided conservatives 
who accused him of violating 
internal discipline in his suppon 
for a political allernative 10 the 
CommuniSl Pany. The Pany has 
ruled the Soviel Union for more 
than seven decades. 
"Quile in lhe spiril of the 
Inqui sili on . lhey decided lO 
launch an invcs,-jltion pursuing 
questionable goals and based on 
an uninlelligible procedure." he 
wrote. "Under no circumstances 
will I agrcc 10 be broughl as a 
defendanl before this 'kangaroo 
coun. ... 
Shevardnadzc. 63. gave up his 
seal on lhe policy-making 
Central Connmiucc as well as his 
general membership in the ruling 
party lhal claimed some J 9 
million members before a mass 
exodus thaI began lasl year and 
has reduced ilS size. 
--~l st60 ' 1111.- ~ I.~~~ n 
""' 
MADOIeIA 
-J ' TRUTH 
OR DARE ~. .... 
la enlme 
HIKITA 
DAILY 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 
*1iJilGii'fjewR 
WESlEY SNIPES - ANNABELLA SCIORRA 00 SPIKE LEE - ANTHONY QUINN • __ ~~ 
DAILY 2:15 5:00 8:00· 
BILLY CRYSTAL 
(IT\' ~ 
SLICkERS 
THE BABYSITI"ERS 
DEAD !!ill 
DAILY 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 
DAILY 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30 
DAILY 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30 
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Regulations 
for tanning 
before Edgar 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Staff Writer 
People who participate in the 
ritual of " fake -baki ng" may be 
faced with a new warning regu-
la ted under Icgislalion tha t is 
awaiting action by the governor. 
Rep. Alfred G. Ronan, D-
Chicago, sponsor of the legislation, 
said these warnings will be posted 
at tanning parlors and given 10 
uscrs to try to convince people !.hal 
lanning is dangerous. 
Ronan said he has a real concern 
about the hca ilh -carc aspects of 
tan ning booths .. ,nd to him they 
resemb le microwave ovens that 
hun, rather thall help people. 
Boni la Tro utt . who with he r 
husband owns European Tanspas in 
Carbondale, Carten'ille and Mar-
ion, sa id the legis la tion w ill nOl 
affect the parlor significantly. 
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"We arc currenLly regulaLed by 
the FDA," Trouu said. "We already 
have ,warnings. so I view this as 
basically the same thing. I don ' t 
know why this new leg is lation 
would affecL people any more or 
cause them to change their mind 
abouL using a tanning booth." 
Trouu said since Lltey went into 
Lhe business Lhey have been 
regulated. and she doe..<n'L see harm 
in using tanning par!ors. 
Amold plays good guy 
in .Tenninator sequel 
" My husband and I use Lhe 
tanning facilities," Trouu said, "and 
there arc a million people out in the 
sun every day. They certainly don 'L 
all geL skin cancer." 
Skin speciaiisLS disagree wilh 
Troutt. They claim tanning can 
result in skin cancer that is disfig. 
uring and even life·thrcatcning. 
Ronan said he was concerned 
about the increase in skin cancer 
cases, whieh he attributed to the 
belief held years ago Lhat iL was 
healthy to get as much sun as 
possible. 
Jen ni fe r Clift, a senior in 
intcrnationa1 business from Peoria, 
said regulalion s should nOl be 
necessary to deler people from 
using tanning facilities. 
"I personally do not believe in 
using them because I think they arc 
unhealthy," CtiJt said. "But we are 
responsible adults and pULLing up 
warn ings will not stop diehard 
users. We cannOl protcct people 
fro", themselves." 
Trouu agreed additional warning 
would nOl slOp users. 
"Every pack of cigareues has a 
warning on it, and thaL doesn't stop 
people from smoking," Troutt said. 
The measure only received seven 
"no" vOleS from the 177 members 
of the General Assembly, bUL 
Ronan said he does noL know what 
the governor will do. 
The legislation was supported by 
Lhe Illinois Public HealLh 
DeparLmenL and by the Illinois 
S!a!e Medieal Society. 
A warning would slaLe: 
DANGER-UltravioleL radiation. 
Follow instructions. As with natural 
sunlighL, overexposure can cause 
premature aging of the skin and 
skincan=. 
By Allan Towell 
SlaffWr~er 
Arnold Schwa'7.Cllegger is back 
in the most explosive, most 
expensive Hollywood production 
of all time. 
"Terminator 2: JudgmenL Day" 
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger 
oITers enough explosions, chases, 
fi ghts, big guns and spectacular 
high-budget special effccts to send 
any fan of action films to movie 
heaven. 
The story is basically the same as 
the fi rst "Terminator:' An evil 
lcnninalor machine is sent from the 
future to try to kill the leader of a 
future revolutionary movemenl In 
the original, Schwarzenegger was 
the bad-guy terminator. 
In "TerminaLor 2," Arnold has 
been sem back to protecL the f uwre 
revolutionary from a meaner, stron-
ger, advanced-model terminator. 
Arnold the Terminator, Lhe 
revoluLionary kid and the kid's 
mOLher also try to .,.'"Cvem a future 
nuclear war by destroying the re-
mains of the old evil Arnolds, 
which arc creating defense 
compu= thaL e"""Lna11y will lake 
control of themselves and cause 
nuclear war. Conftl'ling enough? 
"T2" is supposedly the mosL 
expensive movie ever made, 
sporting a price tag somewhere in 
Lhe region of $100 million. The 
price of mass destruction just keeps 
going up and up. 
"if you like to see Lhings 
~estroyed, especially by explo-
sions, you ' ll find this movie is 
especially good. MocorcycJes, cars, 
pickup IruCks, semis, a heJicopter, a 
building and lots of other Ihings are 
Anothei' police beating videotaped; 
Fort Worth television station ars event 
FORT WOImJ, Texas (UPJ) -
A police offiCI" r·aught on 
videotape beaLin!; a handcuffed 
SUspecL with his baton aL least 28 
Limes will be relieved of patrol 
duties pending an inlernal 
investigation. 
Police Chief Thomas Windham, 
afLer the viewing the videotape 
aired on KXAS -TV Wednesday 
night, said iL appeared officer EJ. 
Parnell violated dcpanmenL policy 
againsL use of excess;,'e force. 
"1L's premaLure to make any 
definiLe or absoluLe judgments," 
Windham said, "The officer may 
bave used excessive fOl"C!'." 
The 24-year-old suspect. Ernest 
Andl':rson, was in fair condition 
Thursday. 
The inciden~ reminiscenL of the 
March 3 beating of motorist Rod-
ney King by a group of Los Ange-
les police officers, was videotaped 
by a woman visiting nearby. She 
later turned th, tape over to KXAS-
TV where :, was aired. 
Under some circumstances, 
striking a SUspecL wiLh a baLon is 
allowable, but questions have been 
raised about the amounL of force 
used and the LWO-banded, overhand 
method the officer used Lo swing 
his baron, Wmdham said. 
smashed up and blown to bits 
throughout the entire movie. 
In one scene. the evil tenninator, 
played by Robert Patrick, chases 
the kid Lhrough a Ci LY in a semi. 
Firsl, the sem i smashes about SO 
parked cars in its way. Then the 
semi smashes head--on into a beam 
and gets all twisted up, the gasoline 
in the trailer leaks and the whole 
thing explodes. Then the evi' term-
inator walks oul of the w 'kage 
and keeps chasing the kid ' )l 
This scene is rop:!3lcd avuut 100 
times during the movie, only using 
different vchicles and progressively 
more spectacular explosions. 
[n addition LO . 11 the awesome 
dcstruction, the movie is pretty 
comedic at times. too. Arnold 's 
laconic wit has never been funnier. 
For example. in one scene Ar· 
nold shoots a security guard wilile 
he and the kid are trying to rescue 
Lhe kid's mOLher from a memal 
ward. The kid asks Arnold why he 
hadtolcillhim. 
"I'm a tcrminator," Arnold 
answers maucr-of-factly. 
After this episode, the kid makes 
Arnold promise Lo SlOp killing 
people, so from !hen on he shoots 
everyone in the knee. 
This tongue-in-cheek approach 
keeps all the violence from 
overwhelming the audience and is 
a reminder !hat this is jusL a fantasy 
movie. "Terminator 2" is the 
action-advenLure fUm genre laken 
to its absolute extreme. 
''Terminator 2: JudgmenL Day" 
is rated R and is playing at AMC. 
Photos courtesy of Trl·$tar Pictures 
At top, the TermInator (Arnoll! SChwarzenegger), Sarah 
Connor (LInda HamIlton) and her son John (Edward Furlong) 
are lInked In a struggle to survIve a deadly, Implacable force 
In "Tennlnator 2: Judgment Day," 
Below, Schwarzenegger plays a cyborg who must protect 
John from a killer cyborg In this sequel from Trl-Star. 
1·$1·00: ...... ·--iJiil've;:.siiYHalT-·----···$~O~:O--
I "SPECIAL DISCOUN,. COUPON" 
:Rooms as low as $2630.00 per year with this $100"" ad. . 
-Individual resident controlled air conditioning in each room 
-Outdoor heated pool 
-Sand Volleyball Court 
-Basketball Court 
.Free Cable with HBO 
• Superior Food Service located in our main building 
-Study Lounges and two Intensified Study Areas 
-Parking for everyone, Freshmen and Sophomores too 
-Across the street from campus 
ApproYeci For fresnmen ond sophomores, double OIId single rooms ovailoble, choose yovr C'Wn roommole. 
Corner of S. Wall & Park Streets 549-2050 I •••••• 11 ............................................ -... __ • __ •• __ •••••••••• , .............. _ 
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Gulfgalas 
Independence Day celebrated by U.S. military in Middle East 
Nevv Yorker eats 21 hot dogs 
to set new reoord in contest 
DUBAI. United Arab Emirates 
(UPI) - Some 48.500 mCII and 
women of tOO U.S. military serving 
in the Persian Gulf region 
celebrated the Fourth of Jul y 
Thursday with barbecues. country 
and western music. spons - and 
camcl-<:al~ng competitions. 
And the festivities weren 't 
confined to day~ght hours. "On a 
day like today. those who wad< all 
day will have a chance to enjoy 
activities in the evening:' U.S. 
military spokesman Capt. RiCk 
Sanford said. 
Sanford said barbecues . live 
bands . sports competitions 
including three-miJe runs were held 
for Anny and Air Forte personnel 
in Saudi Arabia. Bahrain and 
Kuwait. The activities also 
included cameI-calIing contests. a 
MiddJc EasIem vm;ion of contests 
held in southern U.S. c ities 
imitating animaJ calls. 
Navy crews, meanwhile. were 
were treated to floor shows and 
country western music on aircraft 
carrier llight decks, tOO spokesman 
said. 
Most of the 8.000 sailors 
embarked aboard tOO carrier USS 
Nimitz gathered on the ship 's 
1.092-foot llight deck for a revue 
featuring tOO Aorida Girls. 
The six former Miss Florida 
1988 beauty conleSlanlS who have 
laken tOOir show on tOO rood were 
laken from DlIbai offshore 10 the 
Nimitz. which is too large to be 
brought into UAE parIS. along with 
tOO country and westmI band New 
Yad< Rock-n-Rodeo. 
Earlier. the ship's own rock land. 
Extreme Heat, performed in the 
sweltering afternoon heat where 
ICIIIpCI'3IUreS have so.-ed 10 106. 
Lt. Donald Thomas, the ~unilZ's 
public affairs officer. said 
crewmembers erected a stage on 
the night deck which the 
performers share with Nimitz's FA-
18 Hornet and FI4 Tomcat fighter 
jets. 
The 48.500 U.S. servicemen and 
-women still in the gulf reg ion 
include about 2 1.000 Army 
personnel. 6.500 Air Force 
members. 16.cro sailors and 4.500 
Marines. About 3.700 of tOO U.S. 
army's 11th Armored Cavalry 
Regiment are in KuwaiL 
Sanford said the festivities were 
plal'-ned 10 permit a rowion among 
the ImOpS so that stations continued 
10 be IIlInIOd throughout the day at 
Dhahran air base King Khalid 
Military City. both in Saudi Anbia. 
and siJes in Kuwait and Khobor. 
Regional United Service 
Organization offices in Bahrain. 
Dhahran and Dubai assisttd U.S. 
Navy in planning Independence 
Day panies. said Kathy ~
the USO dimcIIJr in 1)ubai 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
270-pound former college 
football player Thursday 
gobbled down 21 hot dogs in 12 
minules to set a record in the 
annual Nathan's Famous hot 
dog eating contest at Coney 
Island. 
Urged on by cheers from 
ahout 40 of bis buddies from 
Q.-.s. Frank DeIIarossa. 23. 
easily outstripped the rest of the 
maratbon munchers as he 
pncIicaIIy inbaled the dogs and 
bum ~ benefit of musIard 
or relish. 
"My IIIOIber didn' t want me 
to do it. " said a happy 
Dellaros:sa afIa" he chewed up 
the old mcord of 17 and a half 
hot dop let by Paul w.hIun 
in 1959. 
" She said I would malte a 
gIuIton cut of myxlf. She was 
worried I'd get sick and have a 
heart auack." he added. 
The 6-fOOl-2 DeUarcssa. an 
assisIant engineer for tOO World 
Fmancial Center in Manhattan. 
said he decidt.d to enter the 
3200 anrdlal comes! on a whim. 
The much ballyhooed event 
also madced the 75th birthday 
of Nathan' s Famous on the 
Coney Island boardwalk. where 
10caI folklore insists the hot dog 
was invented. Thousands of 
F<uth of July celebrants turned 
OUI for the occasion. 
And what was the champ's 
secrel of winning? 
"It·s Iih playing fOOlball -
illllres desft," he explained as 
his friends screamed over and 
over. "TwaIty-two in '92! 
Dellarosa won a tropby. 
YIIItc: ticteIs, T-shirts - and • 
yea·s..,py of hot dogs. 
Cheney: Americans must watch for aggression 
NORFOLK. Va. (UPI) -
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
dedicated the Navy's newest 
warship and told sailors galOOred 
for the Fowth of July ceremony tOO 
nation should never "lake world 
s tability and U.S. security for 
granted. .. 
The military chief used the 
commissioning of the destroyer 
USS Arleigh Burlee to draw lessons 
from tOO Persian Gulf War and to 
praise the effons of Desert Storm 
veterans, many of whom wcr~ in 
. the crowd along Norfolk ' s 
waterfronL 
As he hailed their fighting ski\\s. 
Cheney acknowledged the realities 
of another struggle - the baule 
over dwindling Pentagon funds. A 
smaJler military can be just as 
effective as the one now in place. 
heassened. 
"The end of the Cold War win 
permit us to 1l".I,= tOO size of our 
defenses. but .10t the qua lily. " 
Cheney told Navy brass and 
thousands of military personnel 
who sat through a brief shower 
during the evenL 
"As Saddam Hussein reminded 
us. regionaJ conflict. aggression. 
the spread of high-tech weapons • 
still threaten rtmcrican interests," 
he said. "We must never take 
wo,ld stability and U .S. security 
Bush visits small town 
in Missouri for Fourth 
MARSHFI ELD. Mo. (UPI) -
Walking behi nd children on 
bicycles. President Bush joined a 
smaJltown for a July Fourth parade 
in America's hcanland where he 
saluted Gulf War troops and made 
a plug for hi s Supreme Court 
nominee. 
" Clarence Thomas is a man of 
charac te r a nd impeccable 
c rede nlia ls. a model fo r all 
Amer icans," sa id Bus h in 
predic ting that the conservative 
black appea ls co url j uri s t in 
Washington. D.C .. will win Senate 
conftrmation. 
Thomas's views on constitutional 
issues, particularly on affirmative 
action and abortion. are expected to 
undergo close scrutiny during 
confumation hearings. which could 
begin in September. 
An ABC News poll earlier this 
week showed that 54 percent of 
Americans considered Thomas a 
good choice. 
Bush was joined at the 
Marshfield parade - billed as a 
welcome home for Desert Storm 
troops - by Sen. John Danforth. 
R-Mo .• who is to serve as the 
administration's poinl man in the 
campaign to wi n the nominee~s 
conf mnation. 
Thomas . 4 3 . nominated this 
week to fill the vacancy of retired 
' . justice Thurgood Marshall. was a 
legislative assistant to Danforth 
from 1979-1981 before heading the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission for seven years during 
the Reagan administnllion. 
He has been a federal judge for 
16 months. 
Bush said Thomas will be "a 
great justice on tOO Supreme Court 
of lhe United States." drawing 
poli te applause from the several 
thousand people gathered before a 
flag-drapcd plalform in front of the 
Shield's RexaJ Pharmacy. 
But tOO crowd roared when Bush 
heralded allied successes in the 
Gulf War. 
" These young men and women 
went to the desert and brought 
honor to our nalion ... what a job 
they d id ." Bus h said after he 
s trolled down South Clay Street 
and then up Easl Madison Streel 
with his wife. Barbara . The two 
waved to tho usands of cheering 
sPCCLators before stepping onto a 
reviewing 501and . 
Several military unilS that served 
in the gulf snapped salutes to the 
commander in chief as they 
paraded under bright blue skies in 
the 10wn of 5.000 people located 
a bout 20 miles northeast of 
Springfoeld. 
The president. whose indepen-
dence Day aJso was 10 include a 
stop at festivities in Grand Rapids. 
Mich .. and fireworks in 
Washington. paid tribute to 
veterans and spoke of the value of 
small l:lwn America. 
"Today. the town. the whole 
nation gathers to honor yet another 
group of heroes - the brave 
servicemen and women of 
Operation Desert Storm. While 
standing strong for American 
values they liberated a nation 
abrood and transformed a nation at 
home." the president said. "These 
young men and women went to the 
desert and brought honor to ou' 
nation just as all veterans had done 
before them." 
Bush said the allied military 
victory over Iraq and the liberation 
of Kuwait has "at last brought the 
recognition and honor 10 our sons 
and daughte!; who served in 
Vietnam . We finally bave the 
chance to teD them ·thank you. we 
are proud of you. Welcome horne. ... 
(or granled. " 
Cheney praised 89-year·old 
retired Adm. Arleigh Burke for 
providing a forw.d-Iooking vision 
for the Navy during and after 
WorIdWarll. 
Burke's presence at Thursday's 
event madced the first time a Navy 
officer has attended the 
commissionin~ of a ship in his 
name. 
Cheney also expounded on the 
need for a "robust naval power." 
U.S. warships were the first force 
to respond 10 Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait last Augus~ and tOO Navy 
fired nearly 300 Tomahawk 
missiles during the war. he noted. 
At one time there were more 
tJ... 100 U.s. ships in the I'asian 
Gulf region. including six ain:nft 
carias. 
""-. the ability of the Navy 
., respond 10 Thin! WoItd hot spots 
may be diminished by the 
reducIion of its fmces. After hodge! 
cuts. Cheney said. the Navy will 
have 450 ships. about 100 fewer 
than il has now. While he b-~ves 
il will be an adequate force. the 
number is a far cry from the 6(X}. 
ship Navy sought under the Reagan 
administmlion. 
The Navy Oeet can "do the job 
anywhere. anytime America needs 
i~" and in the future will provide 
FISH NET 
Murder. Shopping Cent., 5411-7211 
Houra: Mon. , SIll 10-6 
Just AI' .. ived! 
Beautiful Persian and Himalayan Kittens! 
• Annual Sidewalk Sale • 
July 12th & 13th 
THE DEFINtTIVE SEEING MACHINE 
"the ~ edge it takes to 
maintajn control of the seas. n 
OIcneysoid 
"In the aJIIIing years. there will 
be new crises and different 
bmIepoands. but Ameri<:tms will 
stiU look ., our naval forces 10 sail 
in harm's way and fight if our 
freedom is in danger." Cheney 
said. 
The $864 million Arleigh Burlee 
is the first ship of its kind. equipped 
with an Aegis defense system and 
capable of sailing up to 31 mots. 
The ship. which carries a crew of 
340. was built at Bath Iron Works 
in Maine. Its skipper is Cmdr. John 
Morgan Jr. 
MOVinG BOXES 
"ONE LOW PRICE 
ALL SUMMER" 
Book Box, small 
Medium Box 
Large Box 
Dish Barrel 
Wardrobe 
Rope 
Tape 2"x55 yrds. 
Master Lock 
.95' 
1.49 
1.90 
2.95 
7.95 
2.95 
2.15 
5.95 
E-Z& 
~YDE~TROC 
~E"TffL 
1817 W. Sycamore, C'Dale, Il 
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127 
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK 
NOW, FOR JULY & AUG. 
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ot fOlIO PtCK-UP, bodrr..hope, 
~3~4';" J:~ Of trade. 
' .S6 fOIlD ESCOllT "". AlT. Ale. 
~/ 8 , a mlfm cassell. 63 ,000 mi. 
52,400 68'-6007. 
_986 MlTSUBlSH GAlANT, 01.110, all 
~~~:O~~8t.:70 
1986 MONT£ CARlO SS bIodo 
"/T."". S85OO. 98H087. 
••••••••••••• 
HeaHh •... ~I1<>rtT:r:;'Ong 
Siandard 
Auto· .............. HighRisk 
Motorcycles & Boatl 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Now 1."~:~~~o~:~:~II.-;all 
Hwy 51 South Mo b ile Homes 
12 I!t 14 wide. with 2 I!t ~ bedrooms. 
locke.d mailboxes. n ext to laundromat, 
9 o r t 2 m o nth lease.. Cable Avallabl .... 
~ Call: Debbie 11M •• 
G 
• Flee p/dc lP service 
through Ihe roonth 
of JtJy. 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting far Summer & Fall 
Stop by our nf(1ce for 
a complete listing of 
addresses. description>. 
and prices . 
C'DAU MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Homes from 
$1S9llQ 
• Free InOOor Pool 
• Rae i.aM1 Mart 
• Free Waler 
• Free Bus 10 SIU 
The New Grand Place & Creedk~si~de:cO~~i:ls, 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE \Vashcr/Dr)'l;f 
Dishw,.shcr Gar'Jocc Disposal 
CCnllal Air/Hcal Pa:io:"r D ... ·~k 
Fumi, hcd or Unfurni shed 
l..ocalCd Oil S(1wll Wall (' Gre/lld Ave:. 
Ra'" J. .. 1>,11/ 1', .. / 
ror Mor~ In fornmion Call - -
Bonnie Owcn Propcrty Managclilcnl 
529·2054 
Pagc10 
M'BORO, 2 BORM, Nowiy......doled. 
~~i:.d. rm7:'~~'1~j: leola 
3 BOIIM HOME, &..aood NW C'daIo. 
$300/_ 988·1785 oIt..6pm. 
M' SORO 2 BORM HOUSE. "ew., 
fridgo, "",,~, 
SI90I_. foa,O, .. ', _ .... 
681·4289 
AREA ..u. SIlfSI _ . ...-..-. 
AvoiJable _ . lDw rents. rural & 
M'bo... Ccl549·J850. 
.. AllYMIIITS 
SIU APPIlOViD 
AI'~ ~ 
c...aM.T.V. ac...c..,. 
Fdy Car,moI a--I GriD. 
Elfldenc:les • 3 Bdrm, ApIS. 
THE QUADS 
.... _ .......... 
1207 .. W .. 
... 7· .. 123 
Show Apt 9 to 4 p.m. 
II·F 
Confused ... 
Find the 
answers in 
the D.E. 
Classifteds 
536-3311 
.2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
; - . :t • Washer & Dryer 
/~ • Central Air & Heat &lJ. LUXURY Available FaD 1991 
529-1082 
Positions for Fall 1991 
A~ OffIce AssIstaIt 
earr>noon 
DutIes Indudo ~ tho toIophone. ~ aa-tIIing. 
aaIstr.g _-n o.o1omon. oooodInafIrQ """" with """' ~ 
CoITpu1ar axp8IIonce poe/1Ined 
Morning Layout PoISon 
Momrog """" bIocIc (8 arT> II om) 
AdY8rtIong majon poe/1Ined 
(other majon """"""QOd 
0utI0s Include II<rofentng ~ 110m pogo layouts to pugo 
. 
Advertising Dispatch Representative 
Afternoon wonc b lock from roon-4 pm required 
Oufie$ InClude pr~Urtg doity proob to adverTisers. 
Cor nec::esS01\'; wi reirnbUlse niIeoQo 
Classified Department 
douifled soles rop . 3 hour woo block preferred. 
morni"lgs Of d.'!ernoons. 
PICk up application at the Communications Bldg., 
Room 1259. Application Deadline, Friday, July 
12th, I991. 
For mo,. Intonn.1on c.l1 536-3311 
AMelfiOUS & HARDWORKING 
WOMAN , loo. in9 for "01,1 ••• , 
..... ,and afflc. 10 dean, <all 549· 5455""'-__ . 
r ,"'.- ~ -.~, :-, 'i 
~~y;-»~ 
lEGAL SERVICES AT modMt ratti. 
Oi-.. fn,.., S2.S0. 00, bod. d.1oI 
Flr"~-:i:~~~~S 
STERfO SAl!S & NSTAl1ATlClN, 0lI' 
........ ....... 011 ..... _ .... 
_ .... Sooof~ .. >y>Iom> and TV ........ 
We-'hou .. CalL 985-8183. 
~~~~~~ 
3512. 
RfMOYf lHNANJED fACW.. hoir 
permanently with .ec:trolylil. Ph . 
~c...Ia5A2·"'5 
July 5, 1991 
MI""·STORAGE. AU saG, lib .,.... . 
Carbondale Incl,,"rial PerK. PhorMI 
457·ADO. 
ENDANGERED WllnUfE CQUfC· 
TlClN .ANo~ . in s..Iing S ..... Jew.Iry . 
....., hiring PIT SaI....".. 529,'517. 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
~~~J 
The answer is right in front of you. 
The Daily Egyptian, for a limited time (July 8-Ju1y 31) is offering a 
buy FIVE get SIX dassified advertising special. 
NO RESTRICTIONSI 
Call 536-3311 To place your ad todayl 
Let those customers you've never met know about your business 
with a classified ad in the Daily Egyptiar 
" ~:::.:"*!2f!1!¥Ef.::2*~ 
514 S. Ik,·erfdgr #4 607 N. AII,.r 514 S. B('t'frldC~ 1 514 S. Ben'ridg4'P2 
I * :i in ~~cr ~i~:;'~~d .. ,IJ.1U ~~ ~~:I':' ~~~~:: * 
I * 410 112 E.H...... 602 S . Carico 908 Corko 50S .... Oak * 507112 W Main (front) 908 N. Carico 405 ChftT)' Ct. 610 S. Log .... * 703 S. lin;';'" Ave. 4415 Ch .... y Cl. 903 U..... 612 S. Lac" * 
* 
'101, ' 102, 509 ,112 S. Hay. ::~ U=: DYE BEDROOM * 
4.4W. Sycamort.I,_Z 4Gb E. HatU' 202 N Poplarfl J05Cr-esh .... w 
4041/2 S. V.I ...... ' = :!!.H...... T_ 612·S. Lac.. * 
301 N. St>rIoIt< II 614 S. Lopa 120 W. W ...... I,IZ 
* 381 N. St>rIoIt< II t Available * 
* ==-II,~ r -~ S mmer & Fall 1991 * 
* 4OH'lS,l)oI-, lL-1 529·1082 * 
********'********* ******** 
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City, offers aHemative to All-Star game Minnesota 
squeak~,!>Y 
Toronto 1'-0 
TORONlO (UP/) - For those 
unable 10 get ricketS 10 the All-Star 
Game, there's always !he world's 
biggest basehalL 
Measuring 12 feet in diameter 
and weighing 1,500 pounds, the 
ball sones as the lobby caIII:Ipiece 
of the All-Star FanFest, a baseball 
theme parle built 10 bring the AII-
Star Game 10 fans unable 10 aumd 
The Fanr"CSl was conceived two 
years ago by Major League 
Baseball Properties. the marketing 
arm of the major leagues, and 
designed with Madison Square 
Gardens Event Productions. 
B:-.tSebaI1 theme park appeals to ticketless 
The theme part occupies most of 
the Metro Toronto CO",'~ntion 
CenII:r, adjaced 10 SkyDome, from 
July 5-9, sIuIing down just before 
the game <1ar1S. 
"It's designed as an opportunity 
10 let aD f ... join in the celebraIion 
of the All-Star Game," said Drew 
Sheinmann, project director for 
MSG. 
The FanFest feawres a selection 
of maI<:riaI from the BaoebaU Hall 
of Fame, along with exhibits, 
filmed highlights, hands-on 
pitching and batting machines, 
souvenir stands, photo booths, 
collectible IIlIder booths and food 
vendoIs. 
In the Diamond Theatre, fans 
will listen 10 past players, coaches, 
Ieaguc officials and wrilm conduct 
seminars and clinics. 
Paid performers dressed as 
hawkers, reporters and even 
scalpers win circulale among the 
f .... TJCkeIs 10 the exhibit specify 
enaytimes. 
Once inside, however, fans can 
stay as long as they like. 
The attraction attempts to 
recreate as many aspects of 
baseball as possible. VISitors enler 
a replica dugout, with a crusty 
manager/aclOr giving a pep talk. 
Fans can walCh highlights of past 
All-Star Games through a knothole 
fence. 
"You're not going to the 
convention cenler, you'", going 10 
FanFest Stadium," said Tom 
EasIman, executive producer. "The 
idea is that FanFest Stadi..., is !his 
magical place you go to for a 
magicaI basebaU experi<nce." 
TORONTO (UPI) -
David West wailed more 
than 10 months to win a 
game, and Thursday beat a 
pilcher who only hopes he 
does not go that long withoul 
a victory. 
Tennis CX)urt 
keepsStich 
in the green 
Cubs win 9-8 in extra-inning thriller 
We.~ allowed just two hits 
over seven innings in his 
season dc!but , leading the 
Twins to a 1-0 victory that 
ended the Blue Jays' winning 
streak at five games. He 
outdueled Jimmy Key, who 
failed in his founh straight 
bid for his 11th triumph. 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UPI) - It's just as well 
Michael Stich decided to 
take up tennis and not golf, 
his other love. 
Stich IooIcs set 10 become a 
rich man playing tennis. 
Playing golf for a living 
would be a most dangerous 
game. 
"I can't hit a golf ball out 
of my own shadow," he says. 
Thursday moming, before 
facing Jim Courier in the 
quanerfinals at Wimbledon, 
Stich played a round of golf 
withafricn<l 
His friend hit a hole in one, 
and Stich told him, "I 
couldn't do that in a million 
years." 
His friend replied, "And I 
couldn't win Wimbledon in a 
million years, but you can." 
Stich may not win this 
year, he may not win next 
year. 
But if his game improves 
at !he J3Ie it has the last four 
years, there's no doubt he can 
reach the heights scaled by 
his Gennan compatriot Boris 
Becker, champion in 1985, 
1986 and 1989. 
Stich, the No. 6 seed, 
employs Becker's booming 
serve and so far has hit 77 
aces in this tournament, 
including 16 in his 6-3, 7-6, 
6-2 victory over Courier, the 
No. 4 seed, on a sun-
drenched =-OOUII. 
He now plays defending 
champion Slefan Edbelg. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mark 
Grace \cd ofI the 11th inning with a 
home run, his second of the game, 
10 lift the Chicago Cubs Thursday 
10 a 9-8 victory over !he Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 
Grace hit 0-2 pitch from Bill 
Undrum, I-I, who came on at the 
start of the lrut. 
Grace ~s S:Alh homer of the 
season made a winner of Chuck 
McEIrny, 5'{), who pitched I 1-3 
innings of relief. 
The Pirates sent the game inlO 
extra innings with a run in the 
ninth, tying it 8-8 when Bobby 
Boni:lla and Barry Bonds opened 
the inning with consecutive 
doubles off Paul Assenmacher. 
The Cubs had led 8-2 in the 
seventh arler two-run homers by 
Grace, Andre Dawson and George 
BeD. 
Grace's tw<>-run homer snappOO 
a 2-2 tie in the fifth. Jerome WalJon 
singled leading off, and Grace 
belted a 1-0 pitch from Randy 
Tomlin inlO the right-field seats. 
Chicago scored two more in the 
sixth afler Tomlin made a wild 
throw 10 third on Greg M-8ddux's 
sacrifICe bunl 
Capriati had success 
despite loss to Sabatini 
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) 
One day arler scoring the biggest 
victory of her short car=, Jennifer 
Capriali was eliminated by 
Gabriela Sabatini in the 
Wimbledon semifinals. 
':apriati at leasl goes home 
knowing she W3S. at 1 S. the 
youngest Wunbledon scmiCmalist 
ever and she may have the brightest 
furore in the sport 
Sbe also has a quarterfinal 
victory over Martina Navratilova 10 
ensure the 1991 Wimbledon 
Championships will always be 
special 10 her. 
Capriati admitted she found it 
hand 10 sleep aller beating 1991 
champion Navratilova Wedoes-
dayoighl 
She said she wMChed a movie 10 
IIy and heq> her nod ofI. 
"But I don ', ",,"e.'Oher what it 
was caUed, " she jo1rz:d. 
Capriati was not as sharp 
Thursday against Sabatini as she 
was apimt Navnlilc.va. 
Sabatini dictaJed the pace and 
puIJed Capriati from side 10 side in 
a 6-4, 6-4 victory. 
"She was moving me fron, left 
10 right and I was just a liUle bit off 
today and missed the shoIs I made 
yesterday againsl Navratilova.'· 
CapriaIi said- "_ r have got a lot 
of good memories (rom this 
Wunbledon,lmowing r beals greal 
champion and reached the 
semifmaJ. 
"I 'm going 10 come back next 
year and IIy 10 do even betJer." 
There are few people who doubt 
she will. 
She delighJed the capacity aowd 
of 13,000 with a fighting display 
against the AIgaItinian, saving four 
maICh points before losing. 
Both players were gi ven • 
standing ovation at the end but 
there was a special feeling as 
CapriaIi left her second Wnnbledon 
toumamaIl 
Most experts ... cor.vioced she 
will one day wiD the championship. 
BOATS, from Page 12-- CAMP, 
alcohol can be required 10 submit 
10 the same chernicalleSlS as -mI 
drivers of moJor vehicles. 
Refusal to submit to a IeSl could 
result in the suspension of 
watercraft operating privileges for 
one year. Conviction under the law 
could result in a maximum penally 
of a $1,000 fme, one YC2I in jail or 
both. 
"r!!!~son County rcPCJlu.-:: twO 
boating ar: idents in 1990. Both 
accidents occurred on Crab 
Orchard Lake. 
Cook and Lake counties, which 
include Lake Michigan and the 
Chain of ·Lakes, reported the 
highest number of accidents in 
nlinois for 1989 2nd 1m. 
The department recorded 19 
accidents on the Mississippi River 
in 1990 and 15 accidents on the 
nlinois Riva. 
Although Illinois does not 
require boat operators or 
passengers to wear life i ockets, 
Cohlmeyer said the department 
stronllly encourages peo!,le, 
especially children under 12, 10 
wcarthem. 
"Even though you may be a 
gqO(\.s~,'yJII C3!H~  
out of the bool," he said- "A high 
percentage of people drown in 
boating-related accidents. The 
impact doesn't kill them." 
But Cohlmeyer said it's hard 10 
get people 10 wear life jackets in 
9(kJcgIee wcaIher. 
The Illinois Department of 
Conservation is responsible for 
patrolling bvJies of water in 
Illinois. 
Cohlmeyer said conservation 
officer> look for reckless, careless 
operation of boats and stop bo31-, 
for ",rety checks. 
Puzzle Answers 
from Page 12-
advance, but ~ electric and 
primitive sites usually are 
available. 
Johnson said UttIe Grassy 
provides a good campground 
for campers and has a 
lifeguard on duty at the 
beach. 
" It's not rowdy here," she 
sai<l "We think it's a preuy 
nice place." 
Another local campground 
is Devi!,s Kitchen, a hot 
fishing spot, and the only 
lake in Southern IUinois with 
IUinbow Trout, according 10 
Dian PoweD, a worker at the 
campgrounc'. 
Powell said the 
campground sees a lot of 
fishers and provides a quiet 
and scenic area for campers. 
People planning a 
camping trip should call the 
Advent ... e Resource Cenlcc 
at 453-1275 ," Base Camp 
at 536-5531. 
HecIOr V'dlanlJe" led ofI with a 
single and was lifted for pinch 
runner Rick Willcins. Wilkins went 
10 second on Jose VIZCaino's single 
and both '""" ,.;ored when Tomlin 
fielded pitcher Maddux's bunt and 
threw wild to third baseman 
Bonilla trying 10 force Wilkins. 
Tomlin's error gave Chicago a 6-
2 lead, and Bell's two-run shot ofI 
reliever Neal I-koIon in the eighth 
made it 8-2. 
The Pirates baUIed back, rallying 
for five runs in the eighth with the 
help of Orlando Merced's grand 
slam 10 make it 8-7 . 
West had been sidelined 
since Sept. 4, 1990 with a 
series of leg. arm and 
stomach injuries. 
He strUCK oul five and 
walked one for his first 
victory since August 25 at 
Texas. West was activated on 
Tuesday when '.he Twins 
placcd 12-game winner Soon 
Ericbon on the disabled 
list.' 
West, a 26-year-old Icft-
hander, suffered a pulled 
hamstring in his last stan of 
1990. 
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